
Attorney Micah Buchdahl Appointed Chair of
American Bar Association Standing Committee
on Continuing Legal Education

The Law Marketing Consultancy

Moorestown New Jersey Attorney Micah
Buchdahl is appointed to chair one of the
ABA's major standing committees,
leading CLE efforts

MOORESTOWN, NEW JERSEY,
UNITED STATES, September 29, 2015
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Micah U. Buchdahl
of Moorestown, New Jersey has been
appointed chair of the American Bar
Association’s  Standing Committee on
Continuing Legal Education (SCOCLE),
the entity that oversees CLE for the
largest professional organization of
lawyers in the world. Buchdahl, president
of the law marketing consultancy
HTMLawyers, was appointed by ABA
president Paulette Brown.

“There are numerous critical issues
surrounding the continuing legal
education of attorneys,” said Buchdahl.
“They include diversity of faculty,
consistency of educational requirements
from state to state, how lawyers should
best be positioned to meet CLE
requirements and how bar associations
are best positioned to deliver them.”

Buchdahl, a Pennsylvania licensed

attorney, has held numerous ABA leadership positions, including serving as past chair of the Law
Practice Division and a board member and presenter for the ABA Institute for New Partners. He
received his law degree from the Temple University School of Law in 1991, and his B.A., magna cum
laude, from Temple in 1985.
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About the American Bar Association:

With nearly 400,000 members, the ABA is one of the largest voluntary professional membership
organizations in the world. To learn more, visit www.americanbar.org. The Standing Committee on
Continuing Legal Education works with the ABA’s Center for Professional Development to partner
with the Association’s entities and diverse membership to create and deliver educational programs
and services to members and the legal profession that are innovative and of the highest quality.
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